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PlenlyoiC good straws. A good straw'hat is good lit
from 1800 to the present time in tlon Submitted by Dr. J. Wil

. Ham Jones Cane Cut ' Fromarear, population, production,
commerce, circulation, wealth.
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the beginning and good at the finish.- -.Cold. Harbor JUtllelleld - Pre
sented to General Las.intercommunication, pubuca

tion. and education are pre
Charlotte OWrrer. - .

We have the best assorted and most compl

stock of CLOTHING we have ever showrr. JVc
believe you will find just the pattern anJ fctyle

, , yon want. As to price-thef- e's where yon win.
- It's dollars to you to see the values we offer at

$10to'$20. If it's in fashion we have it." .

Richmond, Vs., June 1. The
sented on the pages of the
"Statistical Abstract of the
United States," just issued by Grand Camp, United Confede

rate Veterans to-da- ythe bureau of statistics of the
its general officers as follows:deDartment of commerce and

Commander-in-chief- , Generallabor.
Stephen D. Lee.The pictures of growtn pre Furnishings For MenLieutentant General, Departsented by these columns of

figures show that, while area meiit Atmy of Northern Vir
ginia. Gen. Irvine Walker.has grown from less than 1,000,

Lieutenant General, Depart000 square mile in 1800 to

- TUESDAY, JUNK 4, 1907.

"THE ADVANCING SOUTH."

It is doubtful if there is writ
on the pages of latter-da- y his.
tory a .story more romantic and
marvelous than that which tells
of "the advancing: South", the
South that has grown so rapidly
since the close of the War Be-

tween the States. Much has
been, written of this wonderful
epoch in a truly wonderful conn-tr-y

bnt we doubt if it has ever
. been done before quite so well

or quite so attractively as by the

ment of Tennessee, General3.000.000 at the present time,
New shipment Waterhouse ' Cravats, Faultless

. . Shirts,' Belts, Straw and Panama Hats. ; ,'.

, There .are cheap straws cbesp because they are.
i ...... . .

cheap in production. Glued together, instead of

, sewed together. ; : ;

. .i in i

Swan-Slat- er Go's, are the aewed together, hold-shap- e

kind, that do not curl up and droop down. : ;

Yachts $1.00 to $3.00.
Panamas $5.00 to 7.50.

Gents Furnishings-- A Specialty.

Swan-Sla- ter Co.
Head-to-fo- ot out-fitte- rs for men and boys;

Clement A. Evans.and more than 3.500.000. If
Lieutenant General. Trans- -Alaska be included, or about

3.750.000 if we include the is Mississippi Department, Gen. OxfordsW. L. Cabell.
All the officers were chosen

lands, the population has grown
from 5,000,000 to 85,000,000, and
if all of that now under the by acclamation.

Birmingham was chosen asAmercan flag be included, to
the city for the next, the eighearly 100.000.000; while the
teenth, annual reunion of thepopulation per square mile in

Our stock of Oxfords is now complete. Several

new shipments just in. Extra good values at
$1.50 to $3 50 .. - . .V .

veterans. Other cities competcontinental United States has
grown from 6 persons in 1800 ing were oan Antonio and

Nashville. The vote at firstto about eight in 1850, 25 in
1900, and nearly 28 at the pres stood about 1,600 to 800 in favor

of the Alabama town.ent time.
The report of the committeeWealth, which in 1850 was set

down at $7,000,000,000, is given
at $107,000,000,000 in 1904, the vention that Mobile is fixing her

triggers to play host to the old

World's Work, the June number
of which is Southern from cover
to cover, advertisements includ-

ed. Every phase of Southern
life and work is dealt with and
by men who are leaders in the
South 's thought and action.
The magazine is profcuely illus-

trated with cuts showing fac-

tories and farms, residences and
roads, towns, cities and scene:

on resolutions was adopted
without debate. It recom-
mends that the speeches of Gen.
S. D. Lee, Senator John W.
Daniel and Col. R. E. Lee, Jr..

.At the meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the A. & M. College atRaleigh, yesterday it was decided tospend $50,000 on the heating plant

soldiers in 1910.
latest year for which figures are
available; and the per capita

Miss Emma Lemmond has sued miicvuuu ui cammiuee.wealtn, which in 1&U was
$307. was in 1904 $1,310. The be printed in pamphlet form for Mr. Henry Hirsch. who claims to

PARASOLS

A new shipment of

Ladies' and Chil-

dren's Parasols. Ex-

tra , nice Line in

Whites and Blacks.

PARASOLS

distribution and endorses the obpnblic debt, which in 1864 was have been married to her last Satur-
day by 'Squire VV. O. Bailes, of
South Carolina, for a divorce. The
case will be tried aeain at the June

$2,675,000,000, is now only jects and aims of the Arlington
Confederate monument in

Embroidered Collars.

Black and Colored

Hosiery

: Long Silk and Lisle

.
S Gloves......

: Silks Dress Goods

Trimmings Millin-

ery all up-to-no- w

$964,000,000. and the per capita
Arlington National Cemetery

On the correct representation
of the Confederate battle flag

indebtedness which in 1864 was
$76.98 is now only $11.46; while
the annual interest charge,
which was then $4.12 per
capita, is now only 28 cents per

the resolutions committee sub
mitted as a substitute "that the

term of the Mecklenburg court.
Outsiders will cut no ice in Lex-

ington says the board of aldermen of
that town. They have stood by
their decision that foreign ice
shall be subject to a tax. Ice sold
iv Lexington must be made of the
city water. The town has an ice
factory that delivers ice at 40 cents
a hundred pounds and gives good
service seven days in the week.

action of this association, at itscapita. The money in circula

PREMIUM VOTES SPECIAL.
For every $10 turned in at one

time on subscription ia our James-
town Exposition . contest the young
lady to whose credit they are placed
will be entitled to a premium of 500
votes, this number being over and
above the votes the subscriptions
themselves entitle her to.

For every subscription paid five
years in advance, the payment being
made at one time, we will also give
a bonus of 400 votes.

These specials hold good till futher
notice.

Contest Dept.
THE GASTONIA GAZETTE

of varied kinds.
Some of the subjects treated

are: "The Jamestown Exposi-
tion," "Nature's Gifts to the
South," "The South 's Vast Re-

serves," " Railroad Enterprises
of the South," "Immigration to
the South," "The Rebound of
the Upland South," "The

convention held in Nashville,tion, which in 1800 was $26,
Tenc, in 1904, he endorsed and000.000, in 1850 $278,000,000,
reaffirmed."

The report favors the preser
and in 1880 $973,000,000,
was in 1906 $2,736,000,000; and
the per capita circulation, HARMFUL STOMACH DOSING.vation of all papers, manuscripts

and historical sketches of thewhich in 1800 was $5, and in
1850 $12, was in 1906 $32.32 Confederate States and recom-

mends the endowment of aHank deposits, tor which no
record is available earlier than Confederate hospital in the

home formerly owned by "Stone-
wall" Jackson at Lexington, Va.

in 1875. were in that year a Jno. F. Love, Inc.

3 Big Department Stores 3

It suggests the celebration of

Sonth's Intellectual Expression"
"The Cotton Mills and the Peo-

ple," "A Journey Through the
Southern States," the last men-

tioned by Mr. Walter H. Page,
editor of World's Work, and
others.

The advertising pages contain
attractively written and well il

The best physicians believe
that the less medicine one swal-
lows the better.

Do not try to cure catarrh of
the head by dosing the stomach;
this is neither common-sens- e

nor scientific. Breathe Hyomei,
and its medication will go right
to the spot where the catarrhal
germs are present and free the

the one hundreth anniversary of

WEIGH

Your family Wash

Our system of washing by the
pound is economical ; saves you
time and wash-da- y worries.

trifle over $2,000,000,000. in 1900
$7,250,000,000, and in 1906 0.

Imports of merchandise, which
in 1800 amounted to $91,000.-00- 0.

were in 1906 $1,526,000,000;
while exports, which in 1800
were $71,000,000, were in 1906

the birth of Gen. R. E. Lee by a
permanent memorial in the
institution of which be was
president (Washington and Lee
University), and favors the system from all catarrhal Clustrated advertisements of man t1.744i0.rmThe ner canita erection ot a monument to the poisons.

f JHv JCi"dy-!tXJohav- e

capita of exportationsfwhicb in
mattox. givean'that they absolute1800 was $13.37. was iu 1906

guarantee ot cure or money wi$20.41.
be refunded with every outfitIn production and manufacture
they sell. The complete Hythe picture of progress shows THE GAZETTE PAYS ALL THE BILLS

Southern cities and towns.
North Carolina towns hi'
space in its pages are Charlotte,"
Winston-Sale- High Point,
Wilmington and Goldsboro.
That this issue of World's Work
will accomplish much lor this
section of the United States by
thus putting before the reading
public the record of the marvel-
ous and rapid growth of the
South cannot be doubted. It is
a matter of interest to note, in

that cotton production, which in omei outfit costs but $1.00.
M31.J4.71800 amounted to 155,556 bales,

had by 1850 reached 2,

BESTOWAL OF THE CROSSES.
The report reeommends the

tabling of the request of the
Daughters for a change of the
rules governing the bestowal
of the crosses of honor, so that
they may be worn by the
descendants of the recipients.
It thanks Congress and the
President for returning the
captured battle flags and for ap-
propriating $200,000 to mark the

333.UUU; in 1875 375.UW in
1900, a little less than 10.- -

The Secret of

A BEAUTIFUL000,000, and in 1906, 11,300,000
The sugar production, which COMPLEXIONamounted to less than 14.000
tons in 1825, 111,000 tons in
1850, and 270.000 tons inpassing, that the editor of this

Now Revealed

FREEgraves ot lonteaerate soldiers
1900, was in 1906 582,414 tons; buried in Northern soil. It likemagazine, Mr. Walter H. Page
beet sugar production, which wise thanks the Twenty-thir- dis a North Carolinian. What beauty is more desirable thanbegan in the '70s, having New Jersey Infantry for erecting an exquisite complexion and elegantgrown from 446 tons in 1877 to a tablet at Salem church to theTheSomfcraloag "with very 2,800 tons in 1890, 82,736 tons in jewels. An opportunity for every

women to obtain path, for a limitedAlabama soldiers with whom it

The Gazette will send two young ladies, one living in Gastonia. the other one living out-- ;
side of Gastonia in Gaston County or in Kings Mountain or Clover, S. C, to the Jamestown
Exposition, paying all their expenses for a ten-day'tr- ip, including railroad fare, Pullman and
dining car fare, board, street car iares, incidentals and admission to the Exposition grounds.
The trips go to the two young ladies receiving the largest number of votes in our contest,
Two valuable second prizes will also be awarded as follows: To the young lady in Gastonia
receiving the second highest number of votes a handsome oak sideboard, which is on exhibition
at Williams Furniture Company's; to the youngr lady in district No. 2 (outside of Gastonia)
receiving the highest number of votes a handsome solid gold lady's watch on exhibition' at
Torrence-Morri- s Company's. '

. HOW JO VOTE
Votes will be allowed on all subscriptions to The Gazette, larger per centage being allowed
for money paid to advance subscriptions than for evening up arrearages. The contest will be

divided into two periods of four weeks each. Following is the schedule of rates :

other section tf the --country, 1900. and 300,317 tons in 1906. was engaged.
Meantime consumption .grew time only, '"'

The directions and recipe for bstands under the indictment o: The report urges that the
even more rapidly, the total Southern States give each Conbeing commercial becoming a taining a faultless complexion is thenumber of tons of sugar con federate soldier a testimonial o secret long guarded by the mastersumed having been w.blt in his record, and when the endslave to the habit of looking only

to the getting of money and the minds of the ORIENTALS and18?2 and 2.864,013 in 1906. comes, an appropriate burial; GREEKS.
also that the division command This we obtained after years ofcreating of great industrial en-

terprises. But with all this the ers shall constitute the executive work and at great expense. It is the
committee of the association. method used by the fairest and most

In the great manufacturing
industries evidences of progress
are equally apparent. The page
devoted to this subject shows
that the number of persons
employed in manufacturing has
grown from less than 1,000,000

spirit of sentiment is not dead. It declares that the title of beautiful women of Europe.
Abundant testimony of this Hundreds of American womengeneral shall be borne only by

those who had that title duringfact was had all over the South who now use it have expressed their
delight and satisfaction.in 1850 to 5,500,000 in 1905; the

the war. It also recommends
the tabling of the resolution
passed by the "Daughters," and

This secret is easily understoodwages paid, from $237,000,000 in
land yesterday when in almost
every city, town and hamlet of
the South faithful bands of

and simple to follow and it will save1850 to $2,611,000,000 in 1905; providing that no State sponsors you the expense of creams, 'cosmetand the value of products, from and maids of honor be appointed.

Length of 1st Period end- - ?nd Period end-- .

Subscriptions. ing May 2lst. ing June 18th. ct'

'12 months 200. 150 $L50
6 months 80 60 .75
4 months SO 30 .50
2 month 20 " 15 .25 -

ics, bleaches and forever give you aConfederate veterans and their $1,000,000 in 1850 to $15,000,000.- - It likewise recommends the tab beautiful complexion adv free your
ling of the resolution regarding skin from pimples, bad color, black'

000 in 1905.

Baseball Saturday. a monument to the women of
sons and daughters laid aside
for a while the strenuous work
nf dollar-prttiri- fr to nav riomatre

heads, etc. ' It alone is worth to you
many times the price we ask you tothe South and extends sympathy

to the family of Mrs. McKinley?There will be baseball at the
send for the genuine diamond ringLoray ball park Saturday after- -to that great man and leader.the The report is signed by Joseph of latest design.. 'noon.The opposing teams will be When Voting Use This CoupoiWe sell you (his ring as one smallJ. Johnson, of Alabama, chair

man; John P. Hickman, of TenTnckaseege and Gastonia.late Jefferson Davis, president
of the Confederate States of Tnckaseege will have a team profit above manufacturing cost.

The price is less than one half whatnessee, secretary; B. W. Green,composed of the best players she of Arkansas: S. E. Lewis, of others charge. The recipe is freecan pick up in that neighbor District of Columbia; Albert A. with every ring.Estopianial, o f Louisiana:hood and there is no doubt that
a good game will be played. It It is a genuine rose cut diamond

ring of sparkling brilliancy absolute D Om
ris not known just yet who will Thomas Spight, of Mississippi;

W. H. S. Burgwin, of North
Carolina; L. C. Goree, of north-
west division ; E. K. Goree, of.

twirl the ball for Tnckaseege, ly guaranteed, very dainty, shaped
like a Belcher with Tiffany setting of
12Kt. gold shell, at your local jeweler

from the last reports they had
not succeeded in getting the man Q. : -Texas; Samuel Pascal, of Flor-di- a;

O. L. Schumpert, of South
Carolina.

it would cost considerable more than
$2.00. ; 'w;-;- V'- - ;'. '

The Gazette Jamestown Exposition Contest Coupon

TO THE CONTEST EDITOR OF THE GASTONIA GAZETTE

Enclosed find for--- -- . to the Gazette

This entitles me to cast and I hereby cast them for Miss

--of :
': , . New Subscription-- - ---

; ' .Old Subscription ... .
If you are an old subscriber, cross out the first line. '

they wanted to go against Gas-
tonia. However, a good game is
expected and a good number of We mail you this beautiful comA cane cut from the center of plexion recipe free when your orderenthusiastic fans will be on hand. Cold Harbor battlefield, was pre Br i-

n .

orr 1Persons will never know what
is received for ring and $Z.0O in
money order, t stamps or ' bills. Get
your order in bebore our supply is

sented by J. J. Estes, Company
D, Eighth Virginia Cavalry, to
Gen. Stephen E. Lee. Thea delicious breakfast food is until exhausted. .commander accepted the gift in This offer is made for a limitedthey have eaten fitting language. ' ,

'

America. It was the anniver-
sary of his birth and the event
was celebrated everywhere, with
a deep feeling of reverence for
this "peerless leader of a peer-
less people." In Gastonia the
day was appropriately jkept with
interesting exercises by the
Daughters of the- - Confederacy,
who are doing so much to foster
and keep alive the fires of
patriotism and reverence for the
heroes in gray, the gallant Con-

federate soldiers. .

An Associated Press dispatch from
Richmod. Vs.. nader date of May
31st says: 'Robert 'Ambler Bruce,
107 years old, died ia this city to-da- y.

He wss bora at Westorer Hall. Ac-com- ae

county, Va., aad was the son
sA Wallace Bruce, of Virginia, his
wifet Pent Argentine, of Chiapas,
Mextco. He was a veteran of many
wars, aad boasted 'Of iiaving . seen
Napoleon Bonaparte in 1817. tie said
that Napoleon presented to . him a
cross of honor at St. Helena. He
had traveled a great deal andde-c!-- d

he had become acquainted
w: a cry celebrities. He claimed
to re a liasoa and if he was, it is
r 1. le was t&e oldest Mason in

?ro::J.

The greatest, enthusiasm and time only as a means of advertising
and introducing our goods. "

i t Send to-da- y before this opportunityE31 Address all Comonications to Contest Departmentis forgotten. .,':t

the loudest cheering of the - day
occured when the hour of the
election of the officers came,
though it cannot be said that
there was the slightest doubt
about the outcome. The result
was as above stated.

Or. C MOSELEY '

33 East 23rd Street, New York City -IX CILERY

Gazette Publishing Company
A few minutes after the choice

a - . a -
TICC Ta women for collecting
If ir names and selling our

. novelties, we give big
renlueas send vonr name to-da- v

ot next meeting place, the con
" ' r.. i

or our new plan of big profits withthe ideal food for all classes, the which
vennon

had
amournea,

been full
alter

of
a
fire

session
and

result of years of investigation. Pirit, bnt which nevertheless
- ai AAAmtSl I a nan at trstaf laAl ai

'V Gastonia, V . - - ;

Contest Closes at Noon; Jane 18th.
liltlework. Write to-da- y. Address
C T. MOSELEY Premium Vbte for your favorite today

tO cent a package. Jwork in comparatively short 32 E 23rd Street, New York City
' .

' M31tfFarsaia by a3 Crnoars l It was' announced in the - con


